Actron CP9145 Super AutoScanner

Product Description From the Manufacturer
Designed for professional mechanics, the Super AutoScanner retrieves and displays OBD II trouble codes
and live vehicle data for faster diagnoses of automobile problems and faster overall repair time. This
sophisticated yet extremely user-friendly tool is designed for OBD II compliant cars and light trucks
(foreign and domestic) sold in the U.S. from 1996 to the present. Optional cables add coverage for OBD I
1984-95 Ford and GM models and 1989-95 OBD I Chrysler applications. OBD I and OBD II software is
built in, so there are no additional cartridges to buy. The AutoScanners is expandable to cover OBD I
vehicles with optional cables. An internal 9-volt battery stores the latest test results for review. The
AutoScanner monitors status and I/M readiness to determine if the vehicle will likely pass state emissions
tests or not.
FEATURES
* Record and playback real time data for diagnosing during road tests
* Compatible with 96 and newer vehicles and 95 and earlier domestic vehicles (with optional cables for
versatility
* Trouble code data for reasons why the "Check Engine" light is on
* Erases trouble code and turns off the "Check Engine" light when repairs are complete
* "Freeze Frame Data" shows what conditions the code was set under for easier diagnostics
* Read and erase generic OBD II trouble codes (including pending codes) for convenience
* Read and erase GM/Ford/Chrysler OBD II manufacturer-specific codes for convenience
* Optional cables available to read and erase OBD I GM/Ford/Chrysler trouble codes for convenience
* Quickly connects to the vehicle for less downtime
* Large easy-to-read LCD screen provides Diagnostic Trouble Codes (DTCs) and their definitions
* Turn off Check Engine Light (Malfunction Indicator Lamp or MIL)
* Extremely user-friendly menu provides:
* Built-in help screens for user friendly operations
* View live engine data parameters (PIDs)
* Ruggedly built for both shop and road test use
* Tool is fully upgradeable, accommodating future vehicles (including C.A.N.)
What's in the Box

* SUPER AutoScanner CP9145 Base Unit
* OBD II Cable
* 8-Foot Extension Cable
* Manual/CD-ROM with over 5,000 code definitions
* Soft Carrying Case
SPECIFICATIONS
* Optional cables add coverage for OBD I 1984-95 Ford and GM models and 1989-95 OBD I Chrysler
applications
* can be used on OBD II compliant cars and light trucks (foreign and domestic) sold in the U.S. from
1996 to the present.
* Expandable to cover OBD I vehicles with optional cables Internal 9 volt battery

Product Description
To verify that your vehicle is covered by this application go to www.actron.com. - A Bold Step Forward in
DIY Diagnostics! The Super AutoScanner allows the user to easily retrieve and read OBD II trouble codes
and live vehicle data for a faster diagnosis. This sophisticated yet extremely user-friendly tool can be used
on OBD II compliant cars and light trucks (foreign & domestic) sold in the U.S. from 1996 to the present.
Optional cables add coverage for 1984-1995 GM 1984-1995 Ford and 1989-1995 Chrysler applications.
Features & Functions: - Read & erase generic OBD II trouble codes (including pending codes) - Read &
erase GM/Ford/Chrysler manufacturer-specific OBD II codes (including pending codes) - View live engine
data parameters (PIDs) - View Freeze Frame data - Display status of OBD II I/M Monitors - Menu-driven
with built-in help screens - Ruggedly built for both shop and road test use - Includes OBD II adapter and 8
ft. extension cable - Code definitions are stored in the tool - Flash updateable via CD-ROM - Made in
U.S.A. - OBD I and OBD II software built in: no additional cartridges to buy - Expandable to cover OBD I
vehicles with optional cables - Internal 9 volt battery stores latest test results for later review

